
 Forget printing and focus on application 

programming 

 Optimized drivers for more than 1800 printer 

models 

 Work in your usual programming language 

 Design labels in a graphical designer 

www.nicelabel.com 

Developing label printing so 

that you don’t need to 



You develop applications to answer business needs. We develop 

label printing to suit all environments. Instead of reinventing 

basics, use our label printing library and focus on what you do 

best. 

 

NiceLabel SDK, NiceLabel PocketSDK and NiceLabel 

WebSDK are class libraries that give you access to more than 15 

years of label design and printing development. Use the market-

ADDING PROFESSIONAL LABEL PRINTING TO YOUR 

PRODUCT HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER  

A flexible printing component can help you deliver your project 

on time and under budget. 

 

Download the NiceLabel Developer Series sample applications 

and see how easily you can liberate your development from the 

limitations of label printing and thermal printers.  

 ActiveX interface and .NET Remoting 

 Flexible and powerful Object Model. 

 Can be used in any .NET Language such as C#, VB.NET, 

Managed C++, etc. 

 Can be used in any language as long as the language supports 

ActiveX technology (NiceLabel SDK only) 

 Lightweight Windows Installer Merge Module for deployment. 

 Sample applications available for C++, Delphi, C#, VB .NET 

GRAPHICAL DESIGNER  

The costs and delays of manual 

coding in printer languages have 

no place in the modern 

enterprise. 

 

NiceLabel Developer Series 

includes a graphical designer 

which allows the user to quickly 

and efficiently perform layout 

changes or create new labels.  

WORK IN YOUR USUAL 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE 

Include a full, reliable, and 

supported label printing class library 

to your  application. 

 

PRINTER INDEPENDENT 

Printer brands and models use 

various interfaces and languages. 

 

NiceLabel Developer Series helps 

you connect directly to over 1800 

thermal printer models, as well as 

support newly developed thermal 

and other printers as soon as 

they’re released on the market. 

www.nicelabel.com 

Global: North American Office: 
sales@nicelabel.com sales@nicewareintl.com 
+386 4 280 5000 (888) 897—NICE (6423) 

GET STARTED TODAY, EVERY DAY PROGRAMMING 

IN PRINTER LANGUAGES IS A DAY LOST 


